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Chapter 51 

Acting, who can’t do it? 

Just getting up early in the morning, Emily Gale called Yang Yi. 

“Xiaomi is okay, she is awake, and she is drinking porridge. 

The doctor said that she can go home when her mood stabilizes. 

It’s really okay. Don’t worry.” 

Yang Yi’s voice sounded a little bit worried: “RJenni , You and Joseph…how? 

He didn’t embarrass you, did he?” “No, I will sleep when I come back… No, I 

mean, I will sleep alone when I come back.” 

Emily Gale coughed slightly. How come there is a feeling of getting darker and 

darker? 

“Of course you sleep alone, otherwise, would someone else slept with you? 

Who doesn’t know that you are a business marriage?” Yang Yi smiled, not 

worried that what he said would hurt others. 

This dead man! 

Is she so bad? 

Emily Gale really wanted to kick him away! 

But think about it, it’s a miracle that a tall man like Joseph is willing to look at 

her as much as he usually dresses up. 

Not to mention, willing to sleep with her. 



Yes, she is so ugly. 

Hanging up the phone, Emily Gale walked into the bathroom and looked at 

herself in the mirror. 

Obviously his lips are red and teeth are white, and his face is crystal clear, I 

don’t know how beautiful it is. 

But she knew very well that it would become ugly soon. 

Reluctantly, after brushing his teeth and washing his face, Emily Gale began to 

apply makeup on his face. 

In the last life, after revealing his true face, he was framed by the women of 

the Jackson family for a long time. 

In this life, isn’t he still an ugly girl? 

Why did you start being framed? 

Only the people of Jackson’s family who can make Hunter Jackson defend, 

they started to do it before they even entered the door. Who is it? 

“Young lady, the eldest master is waiting for you. I am going back to Jackson’s 

house today to see the master and the old lady.” 

Outside, the maid kept knocking on the door. 

Emily Gale finally finished painting the last small freckles and came out of the 

bathroom: “…I know.” 

When Emily Gale went downstairs, Hunter Jackson was sitting at the dining 

table reading the morning paper. 



In this era of Internet information explosion, Mr. Jackson still maintains the 

habit of reading the Morning Economic News in the morning, and he does not 

know whether to say he has good taste or to say he is too OUT. 

However, despite his unwillingness, Emily Gale had to admit that Young 

Master Jackson, who reads the newspaper seriously, is really charming. 

Sitting down across from him, Emily Gale couldn’t help but glanced more 

secretly. 

When the man put down the newspaper, she hurriedly retracted her gaze, and 

said to the housekeeper Qin Ming: “You can go early.” 

“Yes, Mrs. Young.” 

The girl’s generous appearance gave Qin Ming an illusion, as if this young 

lady. I have lived here for a long time, and I have become a hostess here. 

However, this kind of hostess’s taste is not at all resisting, and even feels taken 

for granted. 

I have to say that this new young lady is really suitable for this 

Family. 

Qin Ming immediately let the servant go early. 

Joseph is a cup of coffee, a sandwich, and two poached eggs. 

Emily Gale’s breakfast style is much more. 

There are almost ten kinds of snacks, most of which are sweets. 

She suddenly felt that she was really a bit like a parasite raised by Hunter 

Jackson. 



She worked hard every day to make money. 

She did nothing except eat, drink and play every day. 

Of course, I’m talking about the previous life. 

Such a person lives in this world so much. 

So she decided, in this life, she must rely on herself! 

“Uncle Ming, I don’t have to prepare so many things for me starting 

tomorrow. I’m not picky about eating and eating. Just a cup of milk and a 

snack.” 

Qin Ming hesitated looking at Hunter Jackson. 

Of course, everything in this family is up to the young master. 

The young lady only needs something like this. If they really do this, I wonder 

if the young master will be unhappy? 

Although, the young master has never cared about such small details. 

Hunter Jackson put down the coffee cup and glanced at him faintly: “She has 

the final say on the family affairs in the future.” 

She has the final say on the family affairs! 

When any woman heard this, she would be moved to cry. 

Emily Gale was just a little melancholy. 

The more he got along, the more he realized that the man in front of him was 

very different from the ruthless Jackson Dasao who had broken her heart in his 

previous life. 



Knowing to stay away, but inexplicably closer and closer. 

If this goes on, she will never get out. 

Feeling a little heavy suddenly, Emily Gale put down his chopsticks and stood 

up: “I’m full.” 

She turned and left, but behind her, the man’s low voice was a little unhappy: 

“Drink the milk.” 

This imperative. 

The tone made the rebellious gene deep in Emily Gale’s heart suddenly appear 

again. 

“Too much, I can’t finish drinking.” 

She is not a pig. How can she drink such a big drink? 

“Want me to feed you?” He even put down the knife and fork, staring at her 

stubborn face. 

This guy is clearly threatening. 

Emily Gale glanced at him, then turned around and left with a cold snort. 

Really left like this! 

Qin Ming’s heart was chilling, why did he quarrel this early? 

This young lady is really energetic, even the eldest master is not afraid! 

I don’t know whether to praise her for being good, or to mourn for her next 

destiny. 



In this family, no one has ever dared to disobey the master like this, really 

never! 

“Master and Master, I think…this cup may be really too big. Next time, next 

time I will let them change to a smaller one.” 

Hunter Jackson did not speak, with a calm face, he covered it at this time. 

There was a trace of haze. 

This girl, great! 

Still stubborn with him now! 

He picked up the knife and fork again, and continued to eat, his calm face had 

no emotion, as if he had just 

The thing about Cai has never happened. 

Aspen Li came in from the outside, holding a bunch of red roses, hurriedly: 

“Master, the rose you chose has arrived, and it will be delivered to Hong Kong 

by air this morning…” 

“Go!” … 

The car stopped in the Jackson’s garage. 

After getting off, Aspen Li immediately opened the door for the two of them. 

The newlyweds returned to this home for the first time since their 

engagement. 

But walking on the trail, there is no sweetness as a young couple. 



On the way to the main house, there was not only no interaction, but also no 

communication even for half a sentence. 

When he was about to arrive at the main house lobby, Aspen Li risked his 

death to admonish him, and Hunter Jackson looked at Emily Gale and said, 

“Don’t forget the content of the agreement.” 

Emily Gale pressed his lower lip and finally grabbed him. Long fingers patted 

his face, a little stiff face, finally squeezing out a smile. 

Can’t the Jackson family find out the secret of their fake engagement? She 

doesn’t remember it. 

In case of breach of contract, she really cannot afford the amount of 

compensation. 

Isn’t it just acting? 

What’s so difficult? 

She curled her thin lips, sneered, and suddenly leaned her head on Hunter 

Jackson’s arm. 

No one could see this extremely intimate appearance, and the two of them 

were battling each other in the last second. 

“Grandma.” 

Walking into the hall, I saw the old lady and old man sitting together, Emily 

Gale let go of Hunter Jackson and walked over quickly. 

“Grandma, she looks very good today. What did you eat for breakfast? Did you 

eat too much? Are you picky eaters?” The old lady smiled and shook her head: 

“No no, I listen to the doctor and eat everything.” 



She took another look at Hunter Jackson, who was walking behind Emily Gale, 

and then took Emily Gale’s hand and asked: “Of course, grandma hasn’t seen 

you for two days. Did this stinky kid bully you?” 

Chapter 52 

Be sure to make him like you. 

“He bullies me every day, grandma, you have to be my master.” 

Emily Gale pushed the old lady and looked at Hunter Jackson, “He still bullies 

me with others.” 

“Smelly boy!” Of course the old lady knew it was the young couple making 

fun, but she had to pretend to scold the bad guy. 

“You are not allowed to bully our family, otherwise, I want you to look good.” 

Hunter Jackson is always tepid, but when facing the old lady, the usual 

indifference is finally a little less. 

“She is grandma’s heart, how dare I bully?” Young Master Jackson’s words are 

true or false, no one knows, but the old lady’s love for Emily Gale is absolutely 

true. 

I don’t know what kind of sh*t luck this girl has taken, which can make the old 

lady feel sorry for this. 

The female relatives in a house are naturally displeased. 

“Brother, you are here.” 

A girl in her twenties came over, enthusiastic and polite. 



“My eldest brother seems to be very busy lately. He always sees the dragon 

without seeing the end all day, and he doesn’t come back to see us often. 

Are you busy with the launch of new projects?” Fourth Miss Jackson, Xiaoran, 

Emily Gale. Yes, but I don’t know much about the people in the Jackson family. 

Jackson Xue’er, the sixth lady of the Jackson family, quickly walked over and 

looked at Hunter Jackson eagerly. 

“Big brother, will you stay at home tonight? We are holding a party tonight. 

Many of my classmates want to see you.” 

She came with a mission. Tonight, she must stay with her. 

Her female classmates were too admired for Young Master Jackson, and all 

kinds of valuable gifts were stuffed into her arms just to have a chance to see 

Young Master Jackson. 

Tonight, but the best opportunity. 

Hunter Jackson didn’t say anything, his indifferent appearance made people 

completely unable to see his mind, and he didn’t know whether he agreed or 

not. 

“Brother, my friend is here too, I will introduce it to you.” 

Miss Si immediately pulled the two girls over. 

They are all first-class beauties, even if you look at the entire Beiling, you can’t 

pick out a few more beautiful than them. 

“This is the daughter of the president of Jinding Group, Miss Han Jiasan, and 

Han Yushu, this is the eldest daughter of the chairman of Feilong Group, Ning 

Shanshan.” 



“Young Master Jackson, hello, just call me Yushu. My father is always there. 

When we mentioned you in front of us, we all said that you are the most 

powerful young man in Beiling.” 

“Young Master Jackson, my father also thinks of you every day, always saying 

that if I can have a meal with Young Master Jackson, it will be a lifetime 

honor.” 

The other girl also hurried forward. 

Although she didn’t dare to come close, her eyes seemed to stick to Hunter 

Jackson’s body, and she didn’t want to look away for a moment. 

“Young Master Jackson, just call me Shanshan. If Young Master Jackson 

doesn’t mind, I will call you Brother Jackson from now on. 

“Emily Gale, who was sitting with the old lady, raised her eyebrows slightly, but 

she quickly closed her gaze back. 

It was like this in his previous life, and it is the same in this life. This man is 

chased by girls madly no matter where he goes. Object. Even if she knows that 

her fiancee is here, those girls are still doing their own way and don’t put her 

in the eyes. Even, the colder the others are, the more they like him, they like 

him. Unattainable temperament. Really, isn’t it just a man, as for? “The weather 

is so good today, of course, you can push grandma out for a walk. 

“The old lady said suddenly. Emily Gale immediately stood up and pushed the 

old lady out. 

Although the old man didn’t like to let them go out alone, the old lady 

seemed to want to go alone with Emily Gale, so he could only let the maid go 

alone. Follow far away, not close. 

“RJenni. 



“In the courtyard, the old lady suddenly patted Emily Gale’s hand. Emily Gale 

immediately bent over and asked softly, “Grandma, what’s the matter?” 

“What do you think of our family, Abei?” 

“He…” 

Emily Gale was stunned for a while, and then said: “Very good. 

“Of course I know that Abe is good, I mean, do you like him?” 

“How do people answer this?” In the end, Emily Gale could only nodded: 

“Young Master Jackson is so good, I’m afraid, there are few women in the 

world who don’t like him. 

“Well, Abe is really good. If grandma is a few dozen years younger, she might 

be fascinated by him.” 

Emily Gale smiled. In his previous life, he was used to the old lady’s casual talk, 

so it is relatively easier to get along in this life. 

“Ranran,” the old lady called out again without knowing what she was 

thinking. 

“Grandma, yes. Don’t you have something to tell me? 

“Emily Gale walked to her and squatted down. 

She let herself push her out to bask in the sun. 

Actually, Emily Gale knew that grandma deliberately found a chance to be 

alone with her. 

The old lady looked at her with a kind of Emily Gale in her eyes. I don’t 

understand the pity. 



The old lady sighed slightly before saying: “Actually, grandma knows that Abei 

is willing to be engaged with you because he listens to her grandma. 

“Emily Gale didn’t say anything. 

The old lady’s words were originally very hurtful, but the helplessness is a fact. 

The old lady said again: “Of course I also know that in this world, there are 

many girls who want to marry Joseph. Unclear. 

” “Ok. 

“Emily Gale nodded. 

The old lady said straightforwardly: “Of course, I know this road is difficult to 

walk, and it is not so easy for Abei to really like you.” 

“The child is born with a weak feeling in terms of feelings, and will not give up 

feelings easily, so of course, you must be strong and work hard. 

“Grandma said, only Abei has the ability to protect you, as long as he can get 

his heart, he 

I will do my best to protect you. 

“Emily Gale didn’t say a word, just listened quietly to the old lady’s 

explanation. But, how did the old lady always give her a weird feeling? Will she 

face a lot of danger in the future? Why must there be a very powerful one? 

People come to protect her? Also, she and the old lady are not relatives, why 

do they always feel that between herself and Joseph, the old lady loves her 

more? There is a feeling of stealing other people’s grandma… 

“Of course, the Jackson family is far more complicated than you think. 

It’s not just your father-in-law, but also Abei’s second and third uncles. 



“There are countless young masters and young ladies in the second and third 

uncle’s house. 

All these people are staring at you and Abei. 

“You must be cautious and learn to protect yourself. Grandma’s body is really 

dysfunctional and there is no way to protect you all the time.” 

“Grandma, you are still very young, why do you say such things?” 

“The old lady is not actually the first wife of the old man. 

She is the second. 

She is only in her sixties. 

She is not the grandmother of Hunter Jackson’s brothers, but she is better 

than his grandmother to Young Master Jackson. I have to k*ss her a bit. 

The old lady shook her hand, “I know, you don’t like grandma to say such 

things, grandma does not say it. 

“Grandma…” 

Emily Gale was always a little uneasy, but she couldn’t tell what she was upset 

about. 

“Of course, there are many things, grandma can’t tell you clearly now.” 

“The old lady stopped talking, and she seemed to have many secrets in her 

heart. Finally, she solemnly said: “In short, you must make Abei like you. This is 

the only requirement of grandma. 



Chapter 53 

After only two days, they were abandoned. 

The two people just walked in the yard for a while, and the old man came to 

ask for someone. 

With the old lady’s current physical condition, it is indeed not appropriate to 

spend too long outside. 

She should go back to rest after she comes out for a while. 

Hunter Jackson came out with the old man. 

Therefore, after the old man and the servant pushed the old lady back, only 

Hunter Jackson and Emily Gale were left in the yard. 

The words of the old lady kept lingering in Emily Gale’s ear: “Be sure to make 

Abe like you…” 

How easy is it to make this cold-blooded man like him? 

In the last life, she spent all her life trying to pursue his so-called love, but at 

the moment of death, she still couldn’t catch it. 

Things that are destined to have no results, why do they have to toss again? 

The two people walked on the Hua Cong Path, walking very slowly. 

They seemed to walk side by side, but they were relatively speechless. 

For several times, Emily Gale wanted to take a peek at him, but every time he 

wanted to raise his head, he still endured his head down. 

He made it very clear last night, the agreement relationship. 



Since it’s just an agreement relationship, it’s good to be warm when someone 

is there, and get close to him when there is no one. Maybe they will push her 

away. 

Hunter Jackson has always maintained a consistent cold, no alienation, no 

closeness, no difference in peace. 

She took a deep breath and tried to calm herself down. 

Why can’t you learn from others, and always have a pure heart and little 

desire? 

Before I knew it, I walked to the backyard. 

Everyone plans to have lunch in the yard. 

The backyard has been arranged long ago, and the buffet tables and chairs 

have been placed. 

When the old man and old lady were not there, the atmosphere in the entire 

backyard suddenly became a lot more active. 

Seeing Hunter Jackson coming, Jackson Xiaoran immediately took her two 

friends to greet him. 

“Brother, where have you been? I have been looking for you for a long time.” 

“Young Master Jackson, my elder brother is here too, and I want to get to 

know you.” 

“Young Master Jackson, fortunately, I am Han Xu from Jinding…” 

Where there are people, Young Master Jackson must be delicious, and he will 

be surrounded by people wherever he goes. 



Emily Gale was squeezed out of the crowd, but she also unintentionally 

squeezed in, turned around and walked aside, picking up a glass of drink to 

taste. 

Jackson’s family banquet is different from other homes. Even a simple family 

banquet will attract countless guests. 

The evening is the official family banquet, now it is just a warm-up. 

She was looking for a place to sit down. Unexpectedly, the familiar voice 

suddenly sounded behind her. 

“Isn’t this the young lady of our Jackson family? Why are you here alone? Did 

my elder brother abandon you?” Hearing this voice, Emily Gale felt that 

something was wrong. 

Obviously hates her so much, if the well water doesn’t violate the river water, 

it’s fine. 

Why have to come together? 

Holding a drink, she pretended not to hear, and went on. 

Suddenly, a figure straddled over, directly blocking her. 

“Ugly monsters, Hunter Jackson doesn’t want you anymore, what are you still 

pretending to be gold?” Finally still unable to hide, Emily Gale looked 

helplessly and looked back. 

Hunter Jackson was still surrounded by a bunch of girls, holding a glass of 

wine, and the two young men beside him didn’t know what they were talking 

about. 

Every time Young Master Jackson said a word, the girls around would be 

intoxicated. 



Although she does not deny that Young Master Jackson has such capital, she 

feels shameless when she looks at it! 

Those little b*tches, haven’t you seen a man? 

Don’t you know if this man has a fiancee? 

“How about? Just two days after being engaged, I was abandoned?” Daniel 

Jackson leaned against the table, staring at Emily Gale’s slightly tangled face. 

He likes to see her in a bad mood, she is uncomfortable, and he is happy. 

“Actually, you should have thought that it would end like this. With your face, 

what qualifications do you have to be with Young Master Jackson?” He looked 

at the figure in the distance. 

Although he was extremely reluctant to admit it, it was a fact! 

“Young Master Jackson’s looks, this temperament, this identity, this status, 

what are you worthy of him?” “Yeah, what is my worthy of him?” Emily Gale 

shrugged, “but which is mine? People who are not worthy of him became his 

fiancée, don’t you think it is unfair?” Daniel Jackson’s face sank, staring at her 

ugly face. 

“Heh, this world is so unfair, just like you work so hard and always want to 

surpass others, but Young Master Jackson doesn’t even bother to compare 

with you.” 

She sneered, and hit his dead hole with a word: ” Some things are innate, just 

like when people don’t even need to read books, their grades will always be 

above you, and you…” 

She suddenly moved forward, and Daniel Jackson unexpectedly took a half 

step back. 



“And you, desperately going to review, day and night reading, thinking that 

you can compare him with your own efforts, but, for so many years, you have 

never won the exam once.” 

“Wait until you graduate and come out to work. , You exhausted all your 

contacts and let the old man give you the best job, but his performance is 

always unsatisfactory.” 

“Young Master Jackson, he had no intention of returning to Jackson’s work, 

just to make the old lady feel at ease. Hanging up a name.” 

“But people have spent less than one-tenth of your time in Jackson Family in 

recent years, but they have done at least ten times your performance!” “Stop 

it!” Daniel Jackson clenched his fist. , Almost couldn’t help but punch out! 

“b*tch! Don’t talk nonsense anymore! Do you dare to talk nonsense, believe it 

or not, I will kill you with a punch?” “Jackson Er Shao, are you only capable of 

this? You can only bully women?” Che, courageous, bullying Young Master 

Jackson give it a try! 

Emily Gale really doesn’t want to fight 

He hit him, but this Young Master Jackson didn’t know what was going on, 

and wanted to humiliate her every time he saw her. 

She is not a good stubborn, let alone seeing Hunter Jackson surrounded by so 

many girls, she is indeed a little unhappy. 

When people are in a bad mood, they have to come over and touch the nails. 

What is it? 

“I advise you to curb your temper. 

The master and grandma are still at home.” 



She felt bored and had to go around him. 

Daniel Jackson stared at her back, clenching his fists tighter, but still did not 

dare to send it out. 

That’s right, the old man and old lady are here, he really has no such guts! 

It’s rare to make some achievements in Jackson Shi recently, which has almost 

exhausted all his efforts! 

He is not like Hunter Jackson, who can bring countless benefits to Jackson’s 

family with just a thought. Each of his achievements is made by himself! 

God is so unfair, and such unfairness has existed in his life for more than 20 

years! 

It doesn’t matter if Hunter Jackson makes him angry, this damn ugly monster, 

what is she, and why is she? 

“Are you very nervous about your friend?” Suddenly, he loosened his fist and 

sneered: “It seems, called Su Xiaomi?” Emily Gale stepped back and stared at 

him with a cold face: “What do you want to say?” I heard that she was scared 

to the hospital by a prank, as if she was not scared to death, right?” He leaned 

on the table and smiled coldly and evilly: “If you are so courageous, if you are 

scared twice, will it be straightforward… …Death?” 

Chapter 54 

What do you like my woman? 

“Daniel Jackson, what do you want to do?” Emily Gale squeezed her palm 

secretly. 

Daniel Jackson was so clear about her and Xiaomi’s affairs, he… sent someone 

to monitor them? 



“I didn’t want to do anything, I just want to make you uncomfortable, make 

you uncomfortable, make you… life is better than death.” 

Daniel Jackson smiled coldly, even if Emily Gale behaved calmly, he could see 

through her anxiety at this time. 

It turned out that she was more nervous about the girl named Su Xiaomi than 

he thought. 

“Sick!” Emily Gale couldn’t help cursing. 

“I’m just a small person, so why bother with me?” She really didn’t understand, 

what did she offend him? 

“If there is something wrong with me before, can I apologize to you, can I?” 

Entangling with her, besides bullying her, what else can I do? 

It will not do him any good. 

How could a person who cares about fame and fortune like Jackson Er Shao 

do things that hurt others and disadvantage himself? 

She said she really didn’t understand. 

Daniel Jackson didn’t know why he wanted to target her. 

If it was because of Hunter Jackson’s punch, it was also Hunter Jackson’s 

hatred, and it had nothing to do with her. 

However, every time he saw her, he would be attracted inexplicably. 

But every time she was approaching again, she looked at her face clearly, and 

she immediately lost her appetite. 

Maybe for this reason, he just didn’t like the ugly girl in front of him! 



“Heh, weren’t you still very pompous just now? Why apologize to me? You can 

just be hard-hearted to the end!” “Jackson Er Shao…” 

“If you really want to apologize, there is a way, I can forgive you.” 

Jackson Daniel’s thin lips curled up, and a sneer flashed across his eyes. 

Emily Gale squeezed her fist, she really didn’t have much hatred with him, and 

she didn’t know what he was targeting her. 

If she is alone, she is not afraid of anything at all, but she can’t hurt Xiaomi. 

She tightened her fingers, endured the discomfort of her stomach, and finally 

softened. 

“Everyone is a family, and I don’t want my grandmother to be unhappy. 

Second Young Master Jackson, just tell me how you want me to apologize.” 

This boring, savage and nervous man will just stay away from him in the 

future. Why bother with him? 

“Heh, really want to apologize to me?” Daniel Jackson suddenly took a step 

forward. 

Emily Gale subconsciously took two steps back, “I just don’t want everyone to 

disagree and make grandma sad. You should know that if grandma is 

unhappy, the master will definitely be angry.” 

“At this time, you still want to use the old man to crush me?” Daniel Jackson 

snorted, his face suddenly sinking: “If you really want to apologize, then use 

your body to apologize and stay with me for one night. I will not blame for the 

past.” 

“You…” 



“Why, you are right My fiancee 

Do you like your body so much? 

Would you like to call you when I am making out with her tonight? 

“Behind him, a cry of extreme cold came. Daniel Jackson’s breathing was 

messed up, and his legs almost became soft! Before Emily Gale could react, 

Hunter Jackson had already pulled people over. 

She was a little unsteady. He hit his arms hard. Young Master Jackson’s chest 

was made of steel. If she accidentally hit her, her nose was almost crooked. 

It hurts! But she couldn’t even rub the sore nose! Jackson! Joseph’s big palm 

was pressed on her head, and she let her whole head be buried in his arms, 

and there was no room to struggle to leave. He stared at Daniel Jackson, who 

was slightly pale, and his eyes narrowed slightly. Get up: “Second Young 

Master, are you interested in joining tonight? 

“Daniel Jackson was stared at by him and backed back again and again. I really 

wanted to say aloud that not only did he want to sleep with his woman, but if 

men from all over the world go to sleep with her! But he didn’t dare! There is a 

place in Hunter Jackson. , His courage will always be completely lost easily. 

Finally, Daniel Jackson suppressed the gloomy breath in his chest and forced a 

little laugh. 

“It’s just a joke, brother, when did you become so rigid, even Can’t joke 

anymore? 

“Other jokes are casual.” 

“Hunter Jackson’s dark and deep eyes, which are as dark as stars, wrote with a 

touch of unquestionable coldness. 

“But, my woman, nothing can be said!” 



“Daniel Jackson only felt his chest dull for a while. When he stared at him 

coldly, it seemed as if he was about to suffocate, and he even found it difficult 

to breathe. He finally took a breath, but his chest continued to rise and fall. 

…In the future, I will stop joking with my sister-in-law. 

“The voice also seemed to be squeezed from the depths of the throat, hoarse 

and weak. 

“I have something else, brother, it won’t prevent you from making friends with 

your sister-in-law, see you later.” 

He turned and walked a long way, walked out of the crowd, and stopped until 

he could no longer feel the breath of Hunter Jackson. Emily Gale was right, 

God is so unfair! Why, why He obviously hates Hunter Jackson so much, but 

when he sees him, he feels flustered and scared! Why on earth? Emily Gale 

was almost breathless in Hunter Jackson’s arms. This guy pressed her head on 

him. On his body, her nose and mouth were buried in his chest, pressing so 

hard that she couldn’t even breathe. 

“Mmm…” 

She struggled in his arms, harder and harder. Keep bored, she really wants to 

Suffocated! Hunter Jackson finally let go of her, just staring at her eyes, 

completely cold. 

“Did I warn you not to provoke him?” 

“Who is Daniel Jackson? She is so courageous, she dared to provoke him? He 

can’t be by her side all the time, he is not there. 

At that time, Daniel Jackson could pinch her to death with just one finger! 

“I didn’t provoke him, he came to pick things up by himself!” Emily Gale 

refused to accept, panting with her mouth open. 



Didn’t Daniel Jackson come to her by himself? 

She didn’t even know where she had offended him. 

Last time he was stale at Gale’s house. If he wants revenge, he should find 

Hunter Jackson. What does it have to do with her? 

Daniel Jackson is a foolish species, so she doesn’t dare to find Hunter Jackson, 

so she only knows to pick soft persimmons. 

She is not so easy to pinch either! 

“So he took the initiative to come over, you have to pay attention to him?” 

Daniel Jackson’s words just now made her use her body to apologize, giving 

him an inexplicable urge to tear people! 

“Why, Master Jackson can’t see me talking to the Second Young Master, or 

can’t he see me being bullied by the Second Young Master? Doesn’t Jackson 

Da Young only count me? Would you still care about me?” If he hadn’t just left 

with a group of women, she As for going alone, Daniel Jackson will be 

entangled over? 

If he has been by her side, who would dare to bully her? 

He didn’t want her himself! 

Daniel Jackson was right at least saying that he was abandoned after only two 

days of their engagement! 

There are so many women in the place where Young Master Jackson is, and 

she can’t even squeeze in. What can she do? 

“When did I calculate you?” This girl was still thinking about it. 

Does he exist in her heart like this? 



“Is there, you know it in your heart.” 

“You…” 

Hunter Jackson’s eyes sank, and he was too lazy to explain to her. When did 

he explain it for himself? 

“Unreasonable!” Young Master Jackson turned around and left. Soon, there 

was a group of girls around him. 

Although he knew that it was not his own intention, it still made people look 

unpleasant. 

Emily Gale retracted his gaze and tried to tell himself, calm, indifferent, and 

stop paying attention! 

But what a special one! 

Her fiancée is still here. If you want to soak her fiancé, can’t you go a little 

farther and make her blind? 

She turned around in anger, not looking or thinking about it. 

As soon as I picked up the drink, the phone rang suddenly. 

On the other end of the phone, Yang Yi’s anxious voice: “Of course, Xiaomi is 

gone!” 

Chapter 55 

To blame, it’s the cyber violence Emily Gale looked back, and Hunter Jackson 

was still in the crowd. 

At this time, she didn’t want to be angry with Young Master Jackson, but she 

really didn’t dare to waste more time. 



After sending a message to Hunter Jackson, he left immediately. 

There are many luxury cars in Jackson’s garage. 

She had a driver’s license in her previous life, and she is very proficient in 

driving. 

However, she seems to have forgotten one thing… 

“Do you have a driver’s license?” The man’s voice sounded a little heavy, 

obviously displeased: “If I remember correctly, you have just turned eighteen.” 

Emily Gale Startled, looking at Hunter Jackson who did not know when he 

appeared outside the car door, he was stunned. 

When he left obviously, he was still chatting and laughing with others. 

Although he doesn’t like being surrounded by women, the young men who 

came here today seem to have a good chat with him. 

Why did he appear here calmly in a blink of an eye? 

“Young Master Jackson, I’m in a hurry, I will try to come back at night.” 

“Do you have a driver’s license?” Her emergency, except for those little friends, 

he couldn’t think of anyone else. 

Emily Gale bit her lip, finally opened the door and got out of the driving 

position. 

After the matter is over, she must take the driver’s license test as soon as 

possible. 

I’ve been driving a car for several years, and now I tell her that I can’t drive 

without a license, which is really frustrating. 



“Young Master Jackson, can you trouble you and find a driver for me?” Just 

after I finished speaking, Hunter Jackson had already taken a long leg and his 

tall body was in the driving position. 

Emily Gale was stunned. Today is the day of the Jackson family gathering. Both 

the old man and the old lady are there. 

Does he… want to leave with her? 

She can’t afford such a distinguished driver. 

“Don’t go?” Hunter Jackson looked at her, his long fingers lightly tapped on 

the steering wheel, his noble temperament was really hard to resist: “Isn’t 

things anxious?” “Anxious.” 

Emily Gale immediately went around to the co-pilot. Bit, opened the door and 

climbed up. 

“But, old man and grandma…” 

“Didn’t you tell me, can you come back at night?” “I’m not sure.” 

If you can’t find Xiaomi, she won’t be back at night. 

At least, we have to find someone. 

Hunter Jackson said nothing, started the car and got out of the garage. 

After a while, he left the door of Jackson’s house. 

… Su Xiaomi actually didn’t want to play anything missing, she just wanted to 

know how Ye Fangfang is now. 

But she never expected that she avoided the doctors and nurses, and when 

she walked in, she saw Ye Fangfang watching TV and eating sunflower seeds. 



“You lie!” Su Xiaomi was really dumbfounded. 

She never dreamed that Ye Fangfang could be so shameless that she even 

dared to make trouble with suicide. 

She squeezed her palms, and said angrily: “Why are you hurting me like this?” 

Bo, what kind of suicide note did she suffer? 

Now people outside said that she was vicious and killed Ye Fangfang, but who 

knows that Ye Fangfang is really good. 

“What did I harm you?” Ye Fangfang shrugged and glanced at his friend. 

The friend Xiao Na on the side moved quietly, shut the door of the ward, and 

even locked it. 

Su Xiaomi, who was blinded by anger, did not notice all this at all. 

She pointed at Ye Fangfang, her eyes flushed with anger. 

“How can you slander people like this, you are a crime! I’m going to sue you!” 

“Really? What crime did I commit? Did I name someone? Did I say what you 

did to me?” Ye Fangfang With a sneer, he looked disapproving: “If you want to 

blame, blame the online violence. I didn’t let those people do anything to 

you.” 

Cut! 

He also said that he was going to sue her, this idiot, compared to Emily Gale, I 

didn’t know how many levels he was missing. 

For Emily Gale not to kill Emily Gale, to kill this idiot first is also enough for 

Emily Gale. 



“I heard that you were scared into the hospital by those people. Is it fun? Don’t 

persuade you, I will post another Weibo soon, saying that you came to the 

hospital to force me.” 

“I didn’t!” Su Xiaomin has never met Such a shameless person. 

“Don’t you? You came to me today, this matter will soon be exploded, yes, I 

can also say that the bad woman surnamed Su threatened me and find 

someone to deal with me.” 

Ye Fangfang took out his mobile phone and made aggressive gestures. Tweet. 

Su Xiaomi rushed over and was about to grab her mobile phone. 

While pulling, Ye Fangfang suddenly screamed, “Ah, it hurts! Let go of me, 

please let me go, help…” 

Su Xiaomi just wanted to use her mobile phone, but she didn’t understand 

why she suddenly screamed so miserably. 

Before he could react, Ye Fangfang was in the middle of her pulling, and 

suddenly rolled off the bed with a thud. 

Su Xiaomi was dumbfounded, she didn’t use any force at all, how could Ye 

Fangfang roll down? 

After Ye Fangfang fell to the ground, he hurriedly shrank aside, shivering. 

“I will never dare anymore, please let me go! I know the friends behind you are 

powerful, I really dare not.” 

“Don’t hurt my family, don’t hurt me anymore, please!” In the future, I will stay 

away from the men you like. I won’t accept their gifts and I will definitely not 

dare.” 



“Miss Su, please let me go, please!” “Ye Fangfang, what are you pretending to 

be!” When Su Xiaomi discovered something was wrong, Xiao Na, who was 

standing at the door, had already recorded the video. 

Su Xiaomi was taken aback, and finally reacted: “What are you going to do? 

You…you are going to harm people again!” She wanted to rush over, but was 

caught by Ye Fangfang who jumped from the ground and pulled back 

forcefully. 

With a slap, Ye Fangfang slapped her face, Su Xiaomi 

His face suddenly became red and swollen. 

“Ye Fangfang, you bad guy!” “Cut! You are stupid.” 

Isn’t it just sending her to the door to ruin her when you come to her? 

“Isn’t it great in the restaurant that day? I thought that slut Emily Gale would 

be great if he had a backer?” Ye Fangfang grabbed her collar and raised his 

hand to slap again. 

How could Su Xiaomi, an idiot, be her opponent? 

Without Emily Gale by her side, she was nothing. Wanting to pinch her to 

death is no different from pinching an ant! 

“Xiao Na, post the video on a trumpet.” 

“Okay.” 

Xiao Na packed the video, and after intercepting the most favorable segment, 

she immediately posted it on Weibo. 

“No posting! Don’t slander people like this!” Su Xiaomi tried to rush over, but 

Ye Fangfang pulled it back again. 



Ye Fangfang pushed her to the ground and kicked her over. 

“Tell you, this time I can not only kill you, but also ruin this b*tch Emily Gale! 

You should wait and see!” She lifted her foot and kicked Su Xiaomi twice 

before she rushed out. Said: “Doctor, doctor, help!” Xiao Na rushed out after 

posting her Weibo, yelling: “I hit someone! Doctor, come and help!” The 

doctor and nurse rushed over as soon as possible. 

The security of the hospital. 

Su Xiaomi was dragged out, still looking back, unwillingly yelling: “Ye 

Fangfang, you fabricated facts, you slander me!” “Ye Fangfang, I won’t let you 

go! You bad guy!” Ye Fangfang lay on the bed and listened. Outside Su Xiaomi 

shouted hysterically and sneered. 

Emily Gale has such a stupid friend, she deserves to be involved. 

Chapter 56 

Why don’t you die ten minutes later, the trumpet posted another Weibo, the 

content of the Weibo is a few photos taken by the hospital security. 

The two microblogs were reposted by several big Vs almost at the same time. 

Soon, Su Xiaomi relied on the power behind his friends, and news of the 

murder in the hospital was reposted overwhelmingly on the Internet. 

For a time, she became the most ferocious person in Beiling’s celebrity circle. 

The situation of the Su family was revealed, and the information of everyone in 

the Su family was picked up. 

Su Xiaomi also had a sister and a brother. His sister had been in the hospital 

last year and his brother was detained in the casino. 



They were dug up one by one. 

Although the Su family is not a distinguished family, the Su family still has a 

small position in the Beiling business district. 

The second Miss Su’s family just got on good terms with Young Master Qin 

this year, and she has reached the point of discussing marriage. 

As long as they marry, their Su family can also enter the upper class. 

But now, the things that my sister had done before have been dug up one 

after another. 

She had made those boyfriends and became unmarried and pregnant. In 

short, it was terrible. 

When Su Xiaomi turned on the phone, countless caller IDs popped out. 

There are Emily Gale and Yang Yi, as well as Su’s family, and many unfamiliar 

numbers. 

As soon as the phone was turned on, the eldest brother Su Qinghui called. 

“Su Xiaomi, what are you going to do, do you want to kill us? President Huang 

canceled the meeting, and you will completely disturb my project!” “You wild 

species, did our Su family owe you in the past? Are you going to harm us like 

this?” “The story of my being taken away in the casino has been publicized. 

How can I gain a foothold in the Beiling business community in the future? We 

Su Clan will all be bankrupted by you!” Su Xiaomi really didn’t know. , I don’t 

know that cyber violence can be so severe, she really doesn’t know. 

Probably something happened to Su Qinghui suddenly, and after a few 

minutes of cursing, he hung up the phone. 

But as soon as he hung up, his sister Su Yushan called. 



“Su Xiaomi, you slut, you are evil, why are you hurting me like this!” “Guoliang 

knows those things, he doesn’t want me, he wants to break up with me now!” 

“Su Xiaomi, are you happy? I was completely ruined by you! Are you happy?” 

Su Xiaomi didn’t know where she was, except that every time her sister said a 

word, she subconsciously took two steps back. 

Then, unconsciously, she retreated to the railing, unable to retreat. 

When I turned around, I realized that I hadn’t left the hospital at all. I didn’t 

know what happened, so I walked onto the rooftop of the hospital. 

Behind him, beyond the railings, is the midair dozens of stories high! 

“Su Xiaomi, our Su family shouldn’t pick you up as a broom star. Why didn’t 

you die outside?” “…Sister 

sister. 

“Su Xiaomi’s voice is hoarse, her hand holding the phone is trembling, “I’m 

sorry…” 

“I’m sorry?” 

What’s the use of sorry? 

You return Guoliang to me! 

You let him come back! 

“Su Yushan cried hysterically: “I really like him, it’s not easy for me to be with 

him.” 

“It’s all you, Su Xiaomi is all because of you!” 

Why are you going to provoke those people and why? 



“Go to death, tell everyone, you were forced to death by those people, they 

slandered you, slandered your sister!” 

“You go to die, you go to die!” 

Uuuuu…” 

Su Xiaomi’s phone fell to the ground, she looked back at the sky beyond the 

railing stupidly, her tears dried, her eyes gradually hollowed out. 

She didn’t know why things had developed to this point, she didn’t even 

Understand, what exactly did she do wrong. 

The people on the Internet don’t know anything, but they are scolding her as a 

b*tch, a female cousin, and they are asking her to die. If she dies, can 

everything be over? … “Of course, we traced the location of Xiaomi, right in 

Shangde Hospital. 

Not long after Su Xiaomi turned on, Yang Yi informed Emily Gale of her 

location. 

“She hasn’t left yet?” 

“Emily Gale suddenly felt a strong anxiety, “Yang Yi, have you read the Weibo 

just now?” 

“I see, the bottom of their Su family has been cleaned up. Xiaomi must be 

frightened this time.” 

“Yang Yi was walking, and soon Emily Gale heard the sound of the car’s engine 

starting. 

“You call Xiaomi and stabilize her emotions. I will go over now.” 

Emily Gale hung up and looked at Hunter Jackson who was driving. 



“Shangde Hospital?” 

“Hunter Jackson frowned lightly. Her mobile phone function is really not very 

good, people around can also hear the voice inside. Emily Gale nodded 

hurriedly: “Yes. 

Hunter Jackson did not speak, raised his hand, the steering wheel was turned, 

and the car turned at the crossroads and drove towards Shangde Hospital. 

Emily Gale did not dare to call Su Xiaomi at this time because she was also 

“involved by Su Xiaomi”. 

“One of the people. 

The photo of her with heavy makeup, smoking and drinking, has been dug up 

again, as well as the photo of her with Yang Yi and Tianyou hooking up. 

The angle of the photo is very particular, and it makes people feel that their 

relationship is very good. Unusual, in fact, they are just pictures of normal 

interactions. In fact, you can see from these pictures that someone has been 

staring at her before, trying to frame her at any time. In her previous life, she 

was not innocent, but stupid. To die, to live so naively. 

And what is the difference between Xiaomi now and her in her previous life? 

People, always have to experience something before they can really grow up. 

Suddenly, the phone rang again, this time 

, Yang Yi’s voice was filled with deep anxiety and panic: “Of course, look at 

Xiaomi’s live account, she… she said on Weibo that she wants to live 

broadcast…” 

Live! 

These two words alone are enough to make Emily Gale’s heartbeat pause for a 

while! 



At this time, she knew what Su Xiaomi was going to broadcast without even 

thinking about it. 

Turn on her live account, and the picture shows Su Xiaomi standing in front of 

the roof railing. 

Her hair was messy, her face was pale, and she didn’t feel angry at all. 

She first posted a message on Weibo, saying that she would start a live 

broadcast about Ye Fangfang, and then she went on the live broadcast 

account. 

Because of the turmoil about this incident, Su Xiaomi’s live broadcast account 

suddenly broke into countless people, an unprecedented grand occasion. 

On the live broadcast screen, everyone was scolding: “b*tch, why don’t you 

die!” “You bullied someone, are you still in the mood to start a live broadcast?” 

“A person like you is just stepping on others to rub the heat!” “You will If you 

have retribution, the law will hold you accountable!” “Female cousin, go to 

death!” “Go to death!” “Go to death!” Su Xiaomi under the camera, because 

she didn’t have makeup, she didn’t expect to be unexpectedly beautiful. 

There are really too few photos of her without makeup on the Internet. 

She looks like a little Taimei with heavy makeup. Now the noodles in clear 

soup are pure and beautiful. 

“It’s a pity to have such a beautiful face.” 

A boy exclaimed in the live broadcast room. 

Immediately, a large group of girls’ dissatisfaction aroused: “This female 

cousin is ruined by men!” “Yes, this face must be fake. Which girl do you think 

now really dares to make no face?” “No I know how much makeup I use on my 

face, but my makeup skills are too high to tell.” 



“As long as you are straight, you can’t see it!” “Smith Su, what do you want to 

do? Who do you want to hook when you start the live broadcast? You are 

going to die!” 

 


